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A. IEHAVIORAL ANALYSIS OF THE ADVERSARY THREAT TO THE 
COMMERCIAL NUCLEAR INDUSTRY-A CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

FOR REALISTICALLY ASSESSING THREATS 

PhllUp A. Karber and R. W. MeDfJel 

80M CD."."';"., MeUm!. rA 22101 

Behavioral science has played a less than significant role in the field of physical security 
and security systems. There are some notable..,xceptions such as airport security. but on the whole 
the effort 10 apply behavioral science hIlS not been monumental and its impact spotty. In part, the 
lack of application of behavioral science to physical security is a direct reflection of a clientele who 
does not understand or appreciate the role that behavioral science might play in solving security 
problems. The form and substance of behavioral science. requiring a multi-disciplinary approach. 
is beyond the average layman in most cases. The result of this reluctance to accept behavioral 
science as a viable approach to defining security requirements has been the infrequent use of this 
valuable tool. 

The value in a behavioral approach to physical security issues lies in the very aspect that 
has limited its use. its multi-<lisciplinary nature. Critics of the behavioral approach em88 Ibat the 
behavioral sciences cannot solve security problems. failing 10 provide a real·world perspective. 
These same critics use the intuitive approach to security. emphasizing those factors related to the 
physical aspecta and the application of resources to deterring. preventing. and responding to 
malevolent activity. Many of those that spurn the behavioral approach are also those that maintain 
that physical security systems can provide 100 percent assurance against any attack. In reality. 
there is no circumstance that will ensure 100 percent physical protection. 

The behavioral approach provides a methodology by which physical security might be 
examined across the range of subjects that impact upon its success or failure. Combining systems 
analysis and behavioral approaches. one is able to examine physical security from the 
requirements definition phase through test and evaluation and implementation of a security 
system. The behavioral approach provides a methodology which is flexible enough to explflfe not 
only system vulnerabilities but also adversary resources and adversary motivations in terms of 
their inner relationships in a particular environment. 

Over the past several years. the professional staff at BDM has been developing various 
aspects of the behavioral approach to physical security. In a recent contract for the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission's Special Safeguards Study, the BDM project team developed and used a 
behavioral methodology to arrive at the terrorist threat to the commercial nuclear industry. In facl, 
this methodology provides a basic framework within which any threat analysis might be 
undertaken. This presentation offers a conceptual framework within which threats might be 
assessed realistically regardless of the environment. In applying this methodology to the nuclear 
industry it became apparent that its utility went far beyond that particular industry or the 
environment within which that indu.try is currently operating. In order to provide an operational 
setting to discuss a behavioral methodology. this presentation uses the nuclear industry to provide 
substantive examples. 

METHODOLOGICAL FlAMIWOIK 

The basic framework fllr this behavioral approach to assessing threats is founded on seven 
queRtion8 which. when examined. provide a complete threat assessment. Each of the seven 
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questions requires the application of one or more of the behavioral di- plines in order to arrive at 
conclusive answers, the extent to which anyone is used dependir on the specific threat being 
1".lyzed and the availability of information. When each of the seven questions has been ansll'llred 
individuilly, an overall analysis is undertaken to arrive at a composite threat assessment. 'rhe 
seven questions to be addressed in thie behavioral framework are as follows: 

(1) What are the identifiable characteristics of groups viewing nuclear facilities as targets 
Ind special nuclear materials (SNM) ae potential weapone? 

(2) Whit are the courses of "nuclear action" likely to be pursued? 

(3) What are the likely objectivee of a group alid their correlation with possible coursee of 
tlnuclear action?" 

(4) Considering past terrorism, what force level, knowledge, sophistication, etc., can be 
expected in an attack? 

(5) Are the tacties, force levels. etc., likely to be used consistent with "nuclear action" 
objectives. tacties, etc.? 

(6) What are the means for demotivating groups from nuclear violence? 

(7) Wby hive there been no tbeft or sabotage attempta against licensed plants? 

In the subseqnent discussion each of these seven questions will be ella mined In terms of the 
approacb taken and the types of conclusions that might be drawn. 

QUESTION 1: WHAT ARE THE IDENTIFIABLE CHARACTERISTICS OF GROUPS 
VIEWING NUCLEAR FACILITIES AS TARGETS AND SNM AS POTENTIAL WEAPONS? 

The approacb to Question 1 involves tbree steps. First, a review of nuclear related activities 
wu undertaken to include a comprebensive analysis of actual malevolent actione, an Inalysis of a 
selected eet of tbreats against the nuclear industry and In evaluation of statements of ellpre8sed 
nuclear interest whicb, in this case, consisted of a content analysis of over 200 terrorist 
publications. Second, each of these Ictivities was ellamined in Iigbt of tbe tbree primary 
identifilble cblracteristies, group, tIIrget, and type of attack. Third, the activities and the 
identifiable cbaracteristies were correlated witb comparable analyses of non-nuclear incidents. The 
purpose of this litter step is to derive Iny pertinent information thlt might be available from 
lnalogous threat situations. 

The review of the eventa themselves does not merit furtber discuuion It this point, but 
some of the insights that were derived from an examination of the three primary identifiable 
cblracteristies of the incidents Ire important for understanding the utility of I behavioral 
frsmework. The following insights Ire indicative of the range of salient information that might be 
derivl1d from this first step in the conceptual framework. 

(1) Insider auistance is critical to covert theft. 

(2) Individual motivations are difficult to determine, while in many instances specific 
group motivations or objectives can be ascertained. 

(3) There is bigh interest in low casualty-potential materials, while there Ippears to be less 
interest in high casualty-potentill materials. 

(4) The nuclear mystique affects individual behavior but fails to Ippear in any of the 
literature reviewed. 

(5) Opportunities for casual theft Ire available to personnel with Icce88 10 materials. 

(6) Out of three protest type attacks, in two instances the attacking group cited opposition 
to nuclear enefIJY programs. 

(7) TlInsnltional criminals have been contracted to steal nuclear material. 

(8) There i8 no evidence that terroriets have undertaken any actions to flbricate nuclear 
weapons or diepersal devices. 
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Although the illustrative insights offered abo~e Indicate that it is possible to draw a wide 
range of initial conclusions, there are limitations to this initial etep, particularly when dealing with 
nuclear data. In the first place, one cannot extrapolate into the future from the nuclear data baee, 
8e the environment will undoubtedly change; new groups with different motivations and resources 
will arise; and in the futun), there will be more opportunities to attack nuclear targets as the 
industry expands. Additionally, there ie an incomplete data base of past incidents/threats and 
literature. To date, there is no significant "history" which mi!!ht be analyzed and conclusions 
drawn. Recognizing theee limitations with nuclear data, it then becomes neceeeary to go b6yond 
purely nuclear activities and ellplore those malevolent Ictions which might be analogous either in 
terms of the target or the potential outcome for such an attack. For the nuclear industry there are 
four analogies on which one might base further analyses. Figure 1 depicts the elemen18 of the 
conventional-nuclear analollY. With this as a basis, it is possible to look at other activities and 
industries and derive germlne conclusions. This type of approach, that of determininl! an>l!ogous 
situations, has utility in any threat aeeessment endeavor. 

Typo.fIOU.,,1 Ao.108Y 10 ouel .. r 
.lwaderUtl. 10.tallatl.Dt Method or uaJym Eumplea 

HlAb te<boolO8J A. V liable or Irreplaceabl. CoUect IIId I11III,... 0101.,,1 PJ ........ bi.or 
tarpll equ!pmell acta perpetrated oplDtI micro ... ,. IraJWaiaIloa 

B. Compl.,. odeatlR. computer -ten. od."tlfl. ""'enla V.S. ",,,1m! 
"p,..,."" Iabontori ... comm1llli· Stain iD 1960'. 

C. 51'oLoU .. or modem codoa. aetw ..... etc. 
Iocbno!"" 

En.'IJ)' 0,._. A. Prod ... pabUe power CoUect IIId uoJ,. 0101 .. 1 Mua ..... Iap aplut 
B. SIII.ollUpI for Ib_ act: perpetrated oplaal p.bUc otUlIJ pleato 

lotereated II c1Uruptloa pobUc pow., pleata, dama, In CAllforala 1970.1972 
o ... ld. lb. pleal wlterworo. ud f •• 1 depoII 

Prote<ted A. Planto pl'l>lel>led b, f.oceo Collect and uoI)'IO rioleal ""'" Ibefto 
B. Armed pudJ .n dOIJ miUtory ba-. buo. and duriol early 1970'. 
C. CridcoJ ..... wllb parded ablpm.,," 

coatrolled ....... 

o,uacteriailco A. Typea or POOP' commlnn., Rm .. put bebuior or hOWl IIlIbIIlIJ or V.5. left. 
.fpul.III.1to acta la the put are terrorlata, crlmiDalo, Imt(IIlI8 wllI8 protnlon 10 bdIlct 

Uk.1y 10 "",Ill •• a tread penoa .. dIuldeal amplo,.... m ...... uaItleo .. the 
.hlol."ce etc., 10 Id.atlfy propeaaid .. V.S. populatioa durill8 

D. lodloadoa "","n! towanl aueleu actiOD 196O'a 
10mctill8 Indlocrimlolte 
m ...... uoltl .. 

FtClJ1lf. I. Ek_ 0' <04<Jt11liDMl ..... 1Iar 1IIIDlotn. 

At the foundation of this behlvioral approacb to threal assessment is the determinltion of 
the relationship between the key variables and the questions wbich compose the basic framework. 
Figure 2 providea a graphic illustration of the relationships which exist between the key uriablel 
and Ihe questions wbich are the beart of the methodolollY. In analyzing eacb of Ibe questioDs, the 
trilngular relationship between the key vlriablea must be bome in mind. In taking I total 
approach to the problem of threat l88eesment, i.t ie important to keep in mind thlt neither target 
vulnerability nor motivations nor resources' caplbilities are stand·alone ractors. Rather, il is 
necessary to examine all of these variablea in such a way that the contribution of the multi
disciplinee of the behavioral sciences are brought to bear on the queetion. 
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GROUP 

MALEVOLENT ACT 

TARGET (VULNERABILITY) 
NUCLEAR ASSAULT 

f,ATTACK) 

By WlY of ellpllnati(l~ of figure 2. a bdef descriptioe of the relationships between the 
vari01l8 points and coanecting lines of the triangle is desirable. The Iype of attack and thl! target 
are related by the vulnerability of that target. In other words. the type of attack neces88ry to 
overcome the target and achieve desired ohjectives is. in the mllin. detennined by the vulnerability 
of thlt target. The relationship between target anrl group focuses on the motivation of that group. 
In order for a target to be anractive to the group. the target must offer a means to an end or help 
tile group in achieving its objectives. The relationship between the group and type of attack is one 
of resources or capabilities. For elample. if the group does not have weapons snd ammunition 
available to it, the likelihood of an anned attack is very low. 

The fifth qllestion. which focuses on correlating motivadoils. resources and target 
vulnerabilities. will provide insights inta the overall range of threats and the relative likelihul)d of 
any ptlint on tha! range actually occulTing. Questions 6 and 7 derive data from the relationships 
which are established be~een the ~l!Y variables and. thus. depend ulJOn the VlriOUS facets of a 
multi-disciplillary approach to arrive at those elements which might demotivate potential attackers 
and arrive at an understanding as to the causes behind any current or pa,t hlalevolent activitills 
against Ii specific industry or set of targets. In thi~ case. there W8ll a desire to ascertain the means 
of demotivating individuals or groups from attacking the nuclear industry and ascertaining why 
there have not been any attacke of significance to date. 

The empirical basis upon which BOM conduded this threat assessment to lae commercial 
nuclear ihdustry is a data bftse of app.rollimately 5.000 malevolent acts collected (or the period 
1965 through 1977. '1nis data bue. consisting of 148, v&riablee, primarily fOCUse8 on U.S. 
dom"tic and international terrorist activities. The data collected are multi-disclplinary in nature to 
include variables which depict motivation. resollrces. tactics. group ch .... cteristics. target 
characteristics. literatuno content, and profdes of known te~'I'Oris~. This data base provided 
empirical support to the threat assessment, removing much of the analysis from the 
subjective/intuitive and placing it in the rel!lm of the objective. 
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QUESTION 2: WHAT ARE THE COURSES OF "NUCLEAR ACTION" LIKELY TO BE 
PURSUED? 

Question 2 foclIses on the likely oouree8 of nuclear actior •• i.e .• acts of nuclear terrorism. 
likely to be iollowed by terrorists or other malevolent actors. Thus. this question attenipts to 
identify the ranre of threats against the nuclear \odustry. In the pl8t, three alternative approaches 
have been commonly used by those who have studied and postul~ted r.ngl!'~ of threats to the 
nuclear industry. Many practitioners of threat I85eSSment have chosen the intuitive approach 
which pennits a heuristic look at the range of threats. However. inherent in the Intuitive approach 
are the dllldvanlages that there in a tendency to invent the millimum threat; nonoellplicit 
I88Ui4ptions are made; internal inconsistenciee between various levels of threat usually abound; 
and there it generally po evidential buls for the various threal. •• S.eoond. the empirical approach 
attempts to Identify key characteristics and eetabli~hes relationships between these characteristics. 
This approach. based on empirical data. t(l\nds to dispel myths which oeror in threat I8sessments. 
The diaadvantages of the e!Dpirical approach are that the put may not be a prologue to the future 
and is Got predictive; there is 11 po88ibility that the IImple might be bil8ed and the validity of any 
subset questionable; and the majority of the data are overwhelmingly conventional. not nuclear. 
The third' approach. the one which this conceptual framework is bued upon. II behavioral 
anlilyais. This approach permits the manipulation of characteristics and the elltrapolation from put 
data into future contingencies. The dieadvantages of the behavioral approach tend to di8lipate 
when they are combined with empirical and intuitive reselnlh. In e88l!nce. it il recognized that any 
behavioral effort cannot do without empirical data or the subjective judgments which form the 
baeie for eubstantive CiJncl1l810ns. 

The approach taken within the conceptual fnmework to ewnlne Question 2 ho been to, 
first, review the hypothesized attacks whtich have resulted from previ01l8 intuiti", and empirical 
analy~s. This created certain problems with identification of the range of threats in that only the 
worst threats were completely evident; it wu difficult to rank the threats on a continllODl. and 
there WI8 no way to establiah the likelihood of occurrence. Flom this review. It became obvi01l8 
thllt a different approach to the queetion wu required. From this initial review of bypotheaized 
attack3. it WI8 determined that the fint etep wu to differentiate the vari01l8 acts of nnclear 
terrorism. Once this WI! aooomplished. it WI8 then possible to rank these attacks accordill8 to 
their severity in terms of consequences to the general public. Following this ranlr.ill8. It became 
necesllry to develop the attack sequence in omer to define the relative Iikelili:!Od of uy one 
o~urrence. Once this Attack sequence had been developed. it WI! then poeeible to identif)' the 
generie I18ks involved io an attack. Drawing the above stepl i",to a final phase. a comparison of 
the nuclear attack to anGlogmu conventional malevolent actions WI8 undertakf!4. 

The different aCIA of nuclear terrorism were determined using Pl8t ellperience within the 
nuclear industry. the hypothesized attacks reviewed earlier. and a general analysis of the ty}'Q of 
actions that might be undertaken against the nucleir industry. The different acts of nuclear 
malevolence are oudined and ranked in ternlS of attack severity in figure 3. This severity wu 
measured in terms of the consequllntial public raaualties for each of the acts undertaken. Altholl8b 

hlghl, judgmenu' :" qature. the d"termination of public consequences on a relati9~ hole provided 

a means of ana" "'f~ (4d nnldng severity. 
In a separate but related atep. the sequenoo of the attack WI8 developed. ewninill8 th .. 

degree of penetration which WI8 required to perpetrate the various acts of nuclear malevolen~ 
actions. ThE facility Wh. generically drawn with the respective barriers indicating a 10,01 of 
penetration. ucla of the acts of nuclear malevolent action w~ in tum evaluated againlt ~e 
schematic to arrive :it a necenary and lufficient Il!vel of penetration for each act (fill' 4). Onee th18 
hael been aooomplished. the number of generic tasks invo~ved in each attack WI8. dilTere~tia~. 
This provided a basis for drawing conclusionl '!Oncerning the attack sequenCl! and Its relationship 
to the nuclear industry. These conclusions include: 

(I) The deeper the penetration into the facility. the greater the number of generit I18ks 

that are required. 
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(2) The deeper the penetration, the greater the variety of generic tasb t 

(3) The deeper the penetration. the greater the number lIf cone 
rttqu;,.,d. 

(4) Thus. the deeper the penetration. the greater the resources required in terms of 
personnel. knowledge. and equipment, and the greater the d~gree of motivltion (dedication). 

There are ., lIeries of conclusions that can be drawn from the e •• minltiol! of the courses of 
actions likely to be undertaken by a malevolent actor. First, over 95 percent of the incidents 
e.lmined in the nuclear industry would fan within the purview of industry, rather than posing a 
genent· .. f.lrde problem to the public. Second, there are no incidenta recorded which 
substantilte the establishment of Iny relltionship betwe'!n venting, dlspersll Ind flbrication and 
conventionll attacks in terms of public consequences. Third, in those instances when the danger to 
the public is consequential they are Icts which involve hostage, theft .nd daml(le situations. By 
comparison, the number of situations of this type is e.tremely low. 
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QUESTION 3: WHAT ARE THE LIKELY OBJEGl'IVES OF A GROUP AND THEIR 
CORRELATION WITH POSSIBLE COURSES OF "NUCLEAR ACTION"? 

Since any discussion of objectives of acts and motivations muet, in and by itael£, be highly 
detailed and involves complell studies of both group behavior and individllal psychology. it is the 
intent of this discussion to merely highlight the approach taken 10 this question and provide some 
of tbe conclusions whieh were derived from the 8nllysis of the nuclear ind"etry. The approach to 
Question 3 is essentially twofold. In the first instance, a typology cif vi"lencl! .ppro.imating Ihe 
objectives of 1ikely Ittacks on nuclear facilitie8 wat, constructed. This typology included a general 
violence e1aaeification which was theoretically based; a description of private V~f8US public. 
objectives; Ind In anllysie of the forms of terroristic violence. The ,econd step in Ihis approach to 
motivation is the e~tablishment of the relationships of the forms of viol~uce to types of attack 
(courses of nuclear action), targeta, groupe, and environment. 

The forms of violent behavior can be divided into two general categories with respect till 
motivations. On the one hand are the private motivations which include criminals, ave"gel'5, 
psychopaths, and vigillntes. In Ihe other inetance are those forms of violent behavior which are 
ascribed to public motivations and include terrorisl8. protesters. psychopaths. and paramilitary 
organization8. 

In analyzing the fornls of terroristic behlvior, one finds that there i8 I relationship between 
target selection and the motivltions/objectives of the perpetrators. Specifically, rtgure 5 depicts 
the relationships between instrumental and affective behavior and random or selected targeta. In 
Ihe c:aae of randon Ind selected targ~ta, they might further d~ribe these as either discriminate 
(selected) f}r indiscriminlte (random) IIIrgeting. One can see from this plrldigm the relationship 
betwe~n I8rget selection Ind the instrumenl8l or affective objectives or the group. As the objective 
of Ihe group becomes more severe in terms of aoeietal consequences. the targeling tends to move 
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from discrimlnlte Ind Insuumental to indiscriminate and affective. For the nuclelr I 
si81lificance of this analysis lies in either the presence or Ihe absence of the profess 
which wculd tend 10 fall in the indiscriminate Iffective end of Iht,' violence paradigm. 

In the course of studying motivationa and possible nuclear aclloDS several collclusloDS were 
drlwn. The mllst sigDificant conclusioD i& that generally groups have nol been motivlted tl) inflict 
ml88 cuulltles. This has f, direct correlltioD and relationship to the nuclear Industry. Second. 
indivldllals and groups tend to avoltl oonfrontation which could result in death to the alllcker. 
This is reOected in the high number of discriminate Insuumr.ntal target attacks which have a low 
poSDible cons~uence for the attacker. Third. pups have !lot been motivcted to attack hi;!h 
technology targets such as nuclear power pllnts. refineries and chemical complelles. Rather. 
pups have concentrated on highly symbolic targets such as governmental Ind military 
Installitions which convey I message related to the objectives of the group. 'Fourth. for one or two 
individuIls engaged In violence the primary motivations have been revenge. For larger size 
groups. the primary moth'llIions have been disruption. protest or simple demonstration. 

QUESTION 4: CONSIDERING PAST TERRORISM. WHAT FORCE LEVEL. IUOWLEO·GE. 
SOPHISTICATION. ETC .• CAN BE EXPEGI'i':D IN AN ATTACK? 

An equilly important aspect of threat .&sessment focuses 00 the natore of resources 
IVlillble Ind the modus operandi of mllevolent actors. Resources are one of the key components 
in the Inalysis of Iny threat and when comlated with motivatiops and target vlllnerability provide 
the hrold base necesslry for complete Ind incisivlI threat assessments. The approach tsken to this 
question i8 predicated on three prerequisites for a successful attatk. 'These prerequisites are 
organization. training. and level of forer.. Specific sub-categories under each of theae are depicted 
below: 

• Organization 
discipline 
detailed planning 
knowledge of target 

• Training 
tactical welpons 
sophistication 

• Level of Force 
people 
welpons 
special equipment 

Using these three prerequisitll8 to I successful alllck. empirical indicators of resources have been 
developed. For ol'l!lnization such items as motintionll commitment, previouj, slmillr ellperience. 
Ind inside collaboration are useful a8 indicators. Fol' measuring training as , resource oup, can 
look It the types of wk involved in alllcke alld previous evidence of number c.f wks. different 
wks. Ind concurrent ta@ks in malevolent Ictivities. With respect to level of force it is possible to 
empirically measure that resource by eumining the number of personnel involved In previous 
IlIIcks. the types of weapons and equipment used Ind access to and utilization of special 
equipment. 

A few of !he findings from the nuclear industry threat asseasment merit mention a' this 
point. In reviewing the frequency of alllck sequences. it was found that in 10 percent of the 
11II,*,8 only a primlry usk was accomplished. For enample. the placing of I bomb against I 
window or door outside I building involvcs only one primary wk. In 25 percent of the cases. 
there were secondary taska involved. such 88 entry into a building Ind then the pllcement pf a 
device. In only 40 percent of the cases were there three tasks involvp,d and in less thin 1 percent 
four mljor wks involved. Equally revelling are the empirical indicators rellted to personnel 
resources used in attacks. In over 95 percent of the incidents enmined. three or less perpetrat'!f8 
were involved. This indicatell that in the majority of the attacks there was a relatively omllll force 
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to be dealt with. The data on frequency of equipment usage in attacks reveals that amall arms and 
eaplosives are ,"",cd in the vast majority of all incidents while the occasions in which automatic 
weapons. crew·served well pons or oommunil,.tions equipment are found iL limited to less than 5 
percent of the caS8'l. 

from this analyeis of resources it became evident that there are restraints on resources 
which impact on the ability of a perpetrator to undertake an attack. Specifically. the environment 
may limit the availability of resources 10 an individual or group. Second, a target may be 
invulneraMe to overt alllck because of the restraints lin ",sources to a epecific group or individual. 
Third. there ore a &Ilries of invariant charscteri,tics of a group which, in and by themselves. are 
limiting in terms of fP.sources: there is a finite limit of force whith can be brought into anyone 
organization, the level of force is easier to dlange thin the level of training of the perpetrators, the 
level r,f training is euier to change than the organizational structure necessary to accommodate an 
incresse in force beyond I certain level. 

A series of conclusions concerning resources was arrived at wilh respect to the nuclear 
industry. These conclusions are summarized below: 

(1) Very few grou~, particularly those engaged in tenorism. hIVe the organization. 
training. or lev~1 of force necessary to carry out an attack against the nuclear industry with 
major societal consequences. 

(2) Those tenorist groups tltat hive the resources to attack a nuclelr target. such 88 I 
number of international groups. hive not operated. to date. in the U.S. socio-political 
environment. 

(3) There are a number of non·tenorist groupe potentillly capable of operllting in the U.S. 
thlt have the requisite resources to successfully IlIIck nuclear targets and include I group 
of iusiders. orglnlzed criminals. Ind military Idventurers. 

QUESTION 5: ARE THE TACTICS. FORCE LEVELS. ETC.. UKELY TO BE lJSED 
CONSISTENT WITH "NUCLEAR ACTION" OBJEt.'1'IVES. TACTICS. ETC.? 

Question 5 provides the basis for ell pic ring the correlltions between the reapective primlry 
vlriables in the frame'ltork: resources. ",otivations. Ind vulnerability. The approach to this 
element of the framework consists of a series of seven steps through which the informltion 
derived from the initill questions were further In"y&l.'II. Specificaliy. tlta 8l!Yen steps Ire as 
follows: 

(1) Identify the key relatio!lships or malevolent, actions between nuclear facilities and 
nuclp.~r actions (Question 2). 

(2) Correlate those malevolent actions with the range of attack-ohjectives identified in 
Question 3. 

(3) Evaluate those malevolent actions in terms of consistency with resources identified in 
Question 4. 

(4) ElIImlne interaction between resources required Ind nuclear actions to det~!mine 
whether they are sufficient to achieve a de!ired attack objective. 

(5) Project the interrelationships between nuclear action and the conventional type of 
attack which would be employed against the nuclear industry. 

(6) Identify the f!lnge of potentially threatening types of groups which could possess the 
resollrces and hive the objectives (motivations) required to undertake a terrorist type alllck 
against a nuclear facility. 

(7) Rank order thoae typea of groups most likely to conduct terrorist type actions against 
the commercial nuclear industry or nuclear terrorism again~t the public. 

The result~f evaluations conducted through these seven steps should establish the key 
relationships between the types of malevolent action and nuclear facilities. the interactions 
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betwMn resources and nuclear actions that "ffect the desired atlack objective 
cletennlnatlon of the range of potelltlal threatening groups and their rank IJrde 
lIOOiall economic environment. 

In dlltennining the hey relationships between malevolent action and nuclear f.cilities. It waB 
detennined that nucle.r power planla are likely to allract malevolent action which enlail the 
facility Be,.ing 18 a hostage; tbe venting of radioactive mllerial; or damage to the energy 
production capability. With mpecllO ruel rabrlcatloll plBnllthe most likely malevolent actions lire 
to be DmIpied to Be,." as hos\88e and to effect the th~ft of SNM. In analyzing reprocessing plant~. 
it waa detennined that the likely maillvolent actions Includll O1:cupation in order to serve liS II 

hoslage and for the theft of SNM. Finally, transportation means are likely 10 allract malevolent 
aetion in order to effect the theft of SNM. 

In viewing the interaction of resources and nuclear actions 18 they afft:ct the desired attack 
objectiye, one finds thllt several conclusions can be drawn. Fin\, If the attack objective 18 tl) gain 
publicity. it Ie likely that the attack will be upon the elterior, Involving minimum resource8 In 
ol1!anizatlon, training and level of force. Second, I' the attack objective Is 10 protest in some way, 
it is also likely that the attack will be upon the elterlor of the facility and involve minimum 
resourcee in tenns of ol1!aniuiion, training and IlIvlIl of fort'.e. Third, In bal1!aining eituatlons a 
~netratioll of the facility would be required, calling for an allack force of more than threll pllraons 
and levlIls of equipmllnt which would Include IIlploslvlle and small arme. These three ell8mples are 
IndicativlI of thtl typee of analyses and resullant conclusions that would lake place in detennining 
the interaction of mources alld nuclear ftctions In order to achieve a desired attack objective. 

Given the preBent social/political environment within the United Slates. a rink orderinl! of 
potentially threatening groups is illustrated in fipre 6. Ae Cln be eeen in the rank ordering 
preeented In fipre 6, ol'J!lnized criminals are the moll threatenillf! group in terme of resources, 
Clp.bilitiea ud motivation!. Following crlwiual groupe are dieeldent employeea. which is 
indicative of the I&I'J!8t knowledse I/Id l&I'J!et aeeeee that employeea would have. Following the 
crimina. and dieeident employeea in order of perceived threat are thll truenational terroriet 
pups foUowed ~)' domeetic iasue.oriented groups and domeetic terrorist groups. Fipre 7 
providee a graphic portrayal of the attributee neee ... ry to pose a Dfepards problem. This ume 
medtudolosy might well be ueed in ueeeeinil an)' Bet of threala to any Industry. Paramount in this 
aaeeeement of the three primary attributes, motiv.tion, Ial1!et vulnerability 18 reflected in past 
IaI'J!8Ia atlacked, and resources, is the ability 10 bring \0 bear the full ranlle of behavioral sciences 
\0 include psychology, sociology. politicalecienee and human factora. 

• 0JpuU0d crimlnaIt 
• Diuldeal .... plo~ 
• Fompltra ..... tloul oeparatlall 
• Foreisullrlll'Dltloul ..... 1.1l0..,; .. 
• IlIUo-orieated 
• DIadL .... 111110..,;(0 
• Wbiu ..... I.tlonari .. 
• Rishl.wi", o_IaIi 

FlCUIE 6. Rw ."., 0/ f!1DlDtli4Ul ~ 6"''''' ito /Ai ,....., """"",,/ilUaJ ................. 
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--------~~ ..... ----------------------------------.........................~ 
QUESTION 6: WHAT ARE MEAN'3 FOR OEMOTIVATING GROUPS FROM NUCLEAR 
VIOLENCE? 

The question of meane available for demolivatlng groups and Individuals Ihll are in pursuit 
of nuclear 'Violence musl focus on Ihe full range of Ihe behavioral disciplines. It is nol salisfaclory 
10 stale Ihll targel prolection wlll be increased 10 Ihe poinl Ihal Ihe targel is invulnerable 10 
lltack. In mosl silualions Ihis approach Is lotally Inadequale and unrealistic. The facl of dollar 
co:l!traints forces th08e persons responsible for phyaical securily 10 do a cosl.benefil analysis in 
!~nns of whal can be prolecled alliinel reali81ically versus whal can be srrorded. Demotlvation in a 
deinar conslrained environmenl takes on even grealer s!gnificance as It mlghl be cheaper 10 
'Jeinolivmle Ihan 10 spend recurring dollan on physical security. The basic approach 10 Question 6 
i8 10 delennine whal elements in Ihe triangullr relationship can be altered 10 enhance Ihe 
oppor.tunities for enhancing targel prolection. This doe8 nol necessarily mean Ihal targel securily 
musl be physically enhanced, bUI rather, Ihose legmenls of Ihe lrilngullr reillionship which can 
impact upon motivltion and availabili:), of resources musl be identified and acted upon. 

The key varilbles of resources, molivations Ind vulnerabUiti~ can be altered in order 10 
achive ("Imotivalion. In looking al each of Ihese variables, examples of demotivating ct .• nges can 
be cited. In Ihe case of mOlivation/objectives it is pouible 10 nerci8e adlptation, ilienation, 
legitimizalion uf demand8 and actual educational clmpaigns. In the else of resourcea, it Is posaible 
10 infiltrale Ihe group with infonnants, I!stabliah weapons conlrol 8yslems, improve penonnel 
security sysltlms, and establish crilical equipmenl conlrols. In tenns of demotivation through 
chlnging Ihe vulnerability vlriable, II In necessary 10 improve physical ~urity 10 Ihe pdnl Ihal 
outside attacken will view the situllion 18 having I grealer risk Ihan polenlial Ittractivenes8. 

A serics of conclusions can be reached concerning demotivation and counlenneasures. Finl 
Ind foremost. Ihe mosl difficult linkage 10 brelk in the lriangular relilionship is mollvation. In 
order 10 aller Ihe molivation of I group, one musl primarily rely on Illering Ihe group's perception 
of risk venus attractiveness. Second, resources cannol be dMied mllevolenl !'tOups or Individuals 
in gen"rll, bUI certain resources critical III handling of SNM can bl! monilored Ind perhaps 
restritted. Third, 100 percenl targel invulnerabllily is nol poaaible, bUI syslems that contain 
.,.pelitive securitf mel8ures, or security in-depth will deler mosl Ittacken. Fourth, inlelligence 
musl be able 10 provide infonnltion on Ihe unanlicipaled Ihreal and chlnged environmenl. 
Although most difficult in loday's milieu of enhanced personal privacy and expanded freedom of 
infonnation, inlelligence is slill a ke)' variable in prevenling and delerring Ihreats. 

QUESTION 7: WHY NO THEFT OR SABOTAGE ATTEMP1'S AGAINST LICENSED 
PLANTS? 

As I final step in Ihia conceptual fnmework. " Is neceMlry 10 18k the question, why hive 
Ihere been no attempts of Iheft or ubolage of licensed nnclear flcililies? Thia IIIme queation 
might be posed in any !hrell _ment. either 10 delennlne the level of Ihrelts thaI have 
oec:urred to dlle Ind ascertain why Ihll level hl8 been rea~hed or 10 explore why Ihere have been 
no previous Ihreats. In ellher cue, Ihe results of IhlB question should provide Ihe Gnalysl wilh 
some idea 18 10 Ihe future potenlill for Ih.,.ats and Ihe level 10 which Ihese threats mighl riee. 

The Ipproach 10 Ihla question is 10 hypolheaize. oaing anllogiea Ind BOOIaI indicalOn, Ihe 
environments which mighl be favorlble 10 an altack. Aa a second atep, \lDe should project Ihe 
groups or individulls Ihll are most likely 10 mount an llIack. Aa I third step, il Is neceaaary 10 
project the objectives, resources, and conseqoences of an allack. In dolnglhie, one musl be Ible 10 
poltulate Ind examine Ihe types of allack Ihll are likely Ind Ihe consequences of Ihose attacks. AI 
the final etep in the approach 10 resolvinl! Question 7, it Ie neceaaary 10 generate Ihe varieblee Ihll 
are representative of the projected environments. The accompllehmenl of Ihle fourth slep will 
pennit the Ihreal anelysl 10 idenlify thooe varilbles which Ire primary Ind secondary in future 
environments. 
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By way of iIIuslration, for the nuclear induslry, five sllIldfic environ menIal variables were 
identified and Ihe motivalions, resources and con8equences of a~ attsck were examined in lerms of 
each. These five environmental variables included: 

• Group antagonism environmenl 
• OomeRlic environmenl 
• Interstale environmenl 

Inle<:&tale nuclear environmenl 
• Nudear technology environmenl 

Each of Ihese in lum WIS examined in lenns of tile change in Ihe environmenl which musl take 
place and Ihe polent1al type of malevolenl action which mighl !l!sult should a group untiertalce an 
altack. In anRwering Question 7, one haB, in essence, examined the range of polenlial fulure 
Ihreats 10 Ihe induRlry. 
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